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The 20 new variable-gauge coaches tor Swiss passenger 
rail operator MOB 
Urs Wieser, d ipl. Ing. ETH 
Stadler Bussnang 
Jürg Lüthard 

Background 
For more than 30 years the meter-gauge 
Montreux - Oberland Bemais Railway Une 
(MOB) has been planning 10 run Ihrough trains 
on the 53·km tang standard-gauge Zwei
simmen - Interlaken Ost line owned by rail 
operator BlS. In 1986 a project was pre
sented for metre-gauge trains alang the 
enlire 18g-km long Montreux - Zweisimmen 
- Spiez - Inlerlaken - BrUnig - Lucerne route. 
The supposed breakthrough came with 
the project of laying a Ihlrd rail in 1989. The 
total investment required for this would have 
amounted 10 CHF 71 million. The plan was for 
construction 10 begin in 1991 and commis
sioning in 1995. 

As for the through trains, MOB put the loco
motives Ge 4/4 8001 - 8004 into service in 
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1995. These locomotives are designed to be 
retrofitted to operate on the three-rail section 
powered by an AC ovemead tine. Instead of 
the intended transformer, Ihe locomoti .... es are 
ballasted with a concrete block. 

In 1997 a renewed allempt was made in 
the form of a scaled-down project costlng 
CHF 56 mill ion. Here there would have been 
only one single conlinuous three-track line, 
without a crossing facility for the melre-gauge 
trains between Zweisimmen and Interlaken. 
Given that there were only three daily train 
pairs with a travel time of just under live hours 
lor the entire route, this was deemed feasible, 
In 2007 MOB ordered lrom Rai1ity the low
noor middle-entry panoramic coaches B 231 
- 238, which were delivered between 2010 
and 2012. Alstom supplied the bogies. 
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In 2008 Jean-Marc Fordaz, Chiel Engineer at 
MOB, presented a variable-gauge trailing 
bogie which he designed himself and desig
nated as EV09 (Ecartement Variable). Now 
lour train compositions plus areserve, each 
with six coach es. were intended lor se .... en 
pairs 01 trains between Montreux and Inler
laken Ost. Roll-out of the lirsl Irains was to 
lake place as early as 2012 and Irom 2014 
Ihe whole concepl was 10 be realized. The 
lolal cost now was pul at CHF 44 million, 
CHF 29 million of which was earmarked for 
infrastructure. However, the Brünig roule was 
no longer integrated into the concept. On 
Ihe one hand. this meanl that Ihe lechnical 
challenge 01 a brake gear in the variable
gauge trailing bogies could be avoided. On 
the other hand. MOB extended the MGolden 
PassM brand name to its entire company and 
no longer used the designalion only for the 
Montreux - Luceme connection. 

In 2010, a prototype track gauge-changing 
facility was presented in Montreux. The 
BOs 220 coach received two variable-gauge 
trailing bogies which Prose [1 J had designed 
and Alstom had manufactured in Neuhausen. 
From 2015. in the best case, live pairs of 
trains between Montreux and Inter1aken Ost 
were now planned daily. 

Lelt: From 2010 onwards lesl dri .... es wilh MOB 
coach BOs 220 equipped wilh variable-gauge 
trailing bogies look place. The picture lrom 14 June 
2010 shows BLS locomotives Re 465008 and 
Re 425167 with Ihis coach near Faulensee (pholo: 
U. Jassl. \4 June 2010). 
B~ow 18ft: The entry situation at standard gauge 
and metre-gauge plallorms (drawing: Sladler). 

BeIow lighl: The driver's cab in tOO Ast oo .... i09 trailer 
on Ihe Interlaken side: in 100 middle the ETeS 
display, on 100 left 100 speed indicator wilh Teloc 
1500, on the left panel the ZSI 127 train conlra! 
system (drawing: Stedler). 
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ArtisI's impression 0I1he Asl driving trailer (drawMlg: 
StadIer I innova DesIgn Team). 

A renewed wave of downsizing followed in 
2011 : the pIanoed order was cut from 24 newly 
built coaches to 18. Ukewise, the number 
of coaches to be converted was reduced 
from 20 to 18. However, rolling stock cost 
CHF 55 million and infrastructure CHF 42 mil
lion. What 's more, the majority of trains were 
now 10 run only between Montreux and Spiez. 
Alter lass public attention had been focused 
on the project, there followed yet another wave 
of downsizing in 2014. Now only 16 newly 
bui!t and len converted coaches were planned 
for three compositions, consisting of seven 
coaches in the formation Ast - As - As cater
ing - Bs low floor - Bs - Bs - Bst, and in addi
tion five reserve coaches. The series 9000 
railcars (ABe 4/4 9301 - 9304 + Be 4/4 9201 
- 9204), which in the meantime have been 
supplied by Stadler, were to be deployed as 
towing vehicles. Now four train pairs were 
planned daily between Montreux and Inter
laken Ost. The travel time was understood 10 
be three hours and ten minutes. 
In the meantime Ihe project suffered a severe 
seI back, bacause doubts began to arise 
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about the project's profil ability in the Canton 
of Bern. A lopic of debale was the financing 
of Ihe gauge-changing facility in Zweisim
men slation. Finally, however, this hurdle was 
cleared,loo. 

In 2016 Ihe siluation regarding Ihe roUing 
stock 10 be used, which for a long lime 
had been unclear, became more concrele. 
Now the plan was to procure 16 coaches and 
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convert 11 coaches, specifically Bs 221 -
223, 228, 231 - 234 and BDs 220. 224 
and 225. 

The order 
Back in November 2015 there was a public 
invitation 10 lender for Ihe supply of new 
variable-gauge coaches, which fit onlo the 
corresponding AJslom bogies already ordere(:!. 

-

Above: Oriving trailer measuring a totallength 01 19340 rTVTl, with nine revolving Bottom: FII"SI-class coach with a tOlal length 01 18750 mm and 36 l i~t-class 
VIP seals and 21 f.-st -class sealS (Or"awing: $Iadler). seats (drawing: $tadlef). 
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In April 2016 StadJer was Ihe only manufac
lurer 10 submit a tender. This resulted in an 
order 10( 20 car bodies in January 2018: 

- 8 'irst·dass drivlng trailers wilh Ast 181 - 188 
a VIP cornpartmenl 

- 4 lirSl·class coaclles 

- 2 second-class coaches 

- 3 dlnlng cars 

- 3 second-class Interface coactoes 

As 191 - 194 

Bs 281 + 282 

WAs261 - 263 

Bs 291 - 293 

Alstom - now owner 01 the patents to the 
design - supplies the variable-gauge trailing 
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bogies. which are !ul1y assembled !rom its 
Salzgitter factory. 1I is worth noting thai the 
short axle spacing required dynamically by 
the idle wheels is only 1500 mm. 

When transferring !rom melre gauge 10 
standard gauge, the car bodies are lifted by 
185 mm in the gauge-changing facility, thus 
adjusting the vehicle's height 10 suit the 
respective platform heighls. 
As is usual with Stadler, all car bodies consist 
of welded extruded aluminium profiles and 
are derived !rom vehicles already supplied 
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10 the Zentral bahn [21. Mariazenerbahn and 
Glacier Express. The coonecting conidors are 

From top to bottom: 
Second-e~ss coach with a lotal ~gth of 18750 mm 
and 56 second-elass sealS (drawing: Sladler) . 
Dining ear with a lolallenglh 01 18750 mm and 
29 sealS (drawing: Sladler). 
Inter1ace coach with a total length 0118900 mm 
and 56 sealS. The car end on the Int9l1aken s ioe 
has a shuntlng cab (drawing: StadIer). 
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Between Montreux and Zweisimmen two MOB 
9000 series railcars (biue) haut the gauge-changing 
train. In Zweisimmen the composition turns into 
a BLS push-poll train: the BLS locomotive (green) 
is couplad with the interface car (purpie) on the 
Montroox side and lad by the driving trailer (green) 
on the Spiez -Interlaken side. On the return journey 
the BLS locomotive hauls the composition 10 
Zweisimmen, and the MOB railcars push them -
opefatad by the driving trailer (blue) - to Montreux 
(drawing: MInirex). 

provided wilh foJding bellows, which have a 
clear width of 650 mm. To provide lighting 
only LEDs are used. The car body width 
is 2650 mm throughout and the distance 
between bogie pivots is 12830 mm. The 
maximum allowed speed is 100 km/h. 
The large side windows and roof windows 
as weil as the narrow spars create actual 
panoramic coach es. As is customary wilh 
Stadler, the muHion and Ihe seat divider 
match. Togelher with the very generous seat 
divider of 2100 mm in the dining car in and 
the first class as weil as 1800 mm in the 
second class, the coaches are among the 
most comfortable in Europe. There are two 
air-conditioning units per car body, which 
supply more or less ambient air correspon
ding to the amount of CO2 • Each compart
ment has two 230 V power sockets and a 
waste bin on both side walls. 
The passenger information system conforms 
to that used by BlS. Apart from the dining 
car, all coaches each have one destination 
display per external side wall. In the interior, 
TFT screens are mounted in pairs on the par
tition walls. Seat reservations are displayed 
dynamically on the continuous longitudinal 
luggage racks. 
In the driving trailer a VIP area fight behind the 
driver's cab contains nine seats which are 
rotatable and can be brought into line with 
the direction of travel. These seats are even 
more comfortable than those in the first-class 
compartments owing 10 extended spacing. 
The driver's cab has its own air-conditioning 
unit. In the event of an emergency the video 
signal from all surveillance cameras can be 
displayed on one of the screens. The cabs on 
the Montreux side are arranged in the same 
way as those 01 the series 9000 railcars, 
whereas the cabs on the Interlaken side are 
more complex, because a BLS locomotive 
can also be navigated from there. 
The interface coaches are arranged between 
the BlS locomotive and the MOB driving 
trailer. For thai reason, there are no con
necting doors in these coaches. At the car 
end with the standard gauge buffers, the 
platform contains cabinets with elements 

which are needed lor operation on standard 
gauge lines. These include, for example, Ihe 
converter, which adjus!s the train line vollage 
trom 1000 V / 16.7 Hz to 900 V OC, and the 
signal converter for one 01 the four multiple
uni! control systems of BLS type Re 465 loco
motive. Which system is to be ultimately used 
is still in the process of being clarified. In order 
to be able to deploy this composition also 

On the MOB section two 9000 series (AlBe 4/4 rai!
cars will be lined up "back to back" pulling the 
gauge-changing "Golden Pass" trains. Until that 
happens the vehicles. which ware put into operation 
in 2016, will be deployad for another purpose 
(photo: Ch.-A. Aückiger). 
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Formation of the gauge-changing trains on the Montreux -Interlaken route 

Montreux Interlaken 

Zweisimmen -Interlaken route 

with state-ot-the-art locomolives in the future, 
prearrangements will be made for a line for 
the ep-brake. Various safety installations sup
plement the technical equipment. Thus, for 
example, the simultaneous supply 01 1000 V / 
16.7 Hz by the BLS locomotive and 900 V OC 
by the MOB railcars into the train line (heating 
cable) Is prevented. 

The car end with the automatie Schwab 
coupling includes a shunting cab, Irom 
which also the coupling can be operated. To 
facilitate this, the plattorm wlndow is provided 
with a windscreen wiper and a spotlight 
locused on the coupling. Aloekable panel 
enables the necessary switchovers tor the 
gauge transition. 

Operation 

The plan is 10 have Ihree compositions, each 
with seven coaches. The nine-car sets previ
ously planned are no longer possible because 
of the heavier bogies and today's require
ments on the body structure for deployment 
on the standard-gauge sections. In order 10 
be able to implement the concept with seven
car compositions, at least six driving trailers 
and two interface cars must always be 
disposable. Two driving trailers will be used 
as areserve and/or tor other purposes. The 

interface cars are used only on the standard
gauge line. The compositions are supple
mented by existing, converted coaches. 
Regarding equal access for mObility-impaired 
passengers, each composition will be supple
mented with at least one coach of the series 
B 231 - 234 with low-floor access and a 
spacious toilet. On the MOB route the senes 
9000 railcars are coupled on the Zweisimmen 
side. On the standard gauge Zweisimmen 
- Interlaken Ihe interface car with a BlS 
locomotive will be provided on the Zwei
simmen side. 

The operational concept is anticipated to be 
implemented for the timetable change in 
Oecember 2020. 

Today the MOB has a very heterogeneous 
and diversely updated fleet. The new procure
men! will make it possible to modemize and 
harmonize Ihis substantially. 
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gauge trailing bogie. Railway Update 9-1012011 , 
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